Due to generally low conductivity and low carrier mobilities of organic materials, organic light-emitting devices ͑OLEDs͒ are typically optimized for light outcoupling by locating emitters around the first antinode of the metal electrode. In this letter, by utilizing device structures containing conductive doping, we investigate theoretically and experimentally the influences of the location of emitters relative to the metal electrode on OLED emission, and show that substantial enhancement in light outcoupling ͑1.2 times͒ or forward luminance ͑1.6 times͒ could be obtained by placing emitters around the second antinode instead of the first antinode. Depending on the detailed condition, the second-antinode device may also give more directed emission as often observed in strong-microcavity devices yet without suffering a color shift with viewing angles. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2178485͔
Organic light-emitting devices ͑OLEDs͒ have been the subject of intensive investigation in recent years due to their applications in displays and lighting. 1, 2 The typical OLED structure usually consists of a transparent substrate ͑e.g. glass and plastics͒, a transparent indium-tin-oxide ͑ITO͒ bottom electrode, a highly reflective top metal electrode, and organic layers sandwiched between electrodes. In such structures, due to the strong reflection of the metal electrode, directly outgoing beams of the emission interfere with the beams reflected from the metal electrode, influencing outcoupled emission intensity. 3, 4 To obtain constructive interference and to optimize light extraction from the device, it roughly requires the locations of emitters to the metal electrode be consistent with the antinode condition of major emission wavelengths ͑i.e., the emitter-to-metal round-trip phase change equals multiple integers of 2͒. 3, 4 Due to generally low conductivity and low carrier mobilities of organic materials, OLEDs are typically optimized by locating emitters around the first antinode of the metal electrode to minimize the layer thickness and device voltage. Furthermore, placing emitters at a farther antinode by using a thicker carriertransport layer may significantly disturb and complicate the scenario of carrier recombination ͑e.g., the location and distribution, etc.͒. Recent advances in conductive doping of organic semiconductors and high-mobility materials, [5] [6] [7] [8] however, may remove such constraints. In this letter, by utilizing device structures containing conductive doping, we investigate theoretically and experimentally the influences of the location of emitters relative to the metal electrode on OLED emission, and show that substantial enhancement in light outcoupling or forward luminance of OLEDs could be obtained by placing emitters around the second antinode instead of the first antinode.
The OLED structure investigated is: glass/ITO ͑120 nm͒/ Bphen:Cs ͑5 wt %, 20 nm͒/Bphen ͑20 nm͒/ Alq 3 :C545T ͑1 wt %, 20 nm͒/␣-NPD ͑40 nm͒/m-MTDATA:F4-TCNQ ͑1.5 wt %, x nm͒/Ag ͑100 nm͒, which adopts the inverted structure with conductive doping in carrier-transport layers for current conduction and carrier injection. ITO and Ag serve as the bottom cathode and the top anode, respectively. Other layers in sequence consist of 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline ͑Bphen͒ doped with 5 wt % Cs as the n-doped electron-injection layer, 6 undoped Bphen as the electron-transport layer, tris-͑8-hydroxyquinoline͒ aluminum ͑Alq 3 ͒ doped with the fluorescent dye C545T as the emitting layer, 2,3 ␣-naphthylphenylbiphenyl diamine ͑␣-NPD͒ as the hole-transport layer, 9 4,4Ј ,4Љ-tris͑3-methylphenylphenylamino͒triphenylamine ͑m-MTDATA͒ doped with 1.5 wt % of tetrafluorotetracyano-quinodimethane ͑F4-TCNQ͒ as the p-doped hole-injection layer. 5 The thickness of m-MTDATA:F4-TCNQ is varied to adjust the distance between emitters and the metal electrode. The inverted structure is adopted in this work purely because of the difficulty for our deposition system to deposit thick electron-transport layers with n-type conductive doping using the dispensertype Cs or Li evaporation source. Nevertheless, according to our theoretical analysis, the results for both normal and inverted OLED structures are similar.
The optical model used for performing the analysis adopts a classical approach based on the equivalence between the emission of a photon due to an electrical dipole transition and the radiation from a classical electrical dipole antenna, [10] [11] [12] [13] which can take into account loss due to electrodes. With plane-wave expansion of the dipole field, the full-vectorial electromagnetic fields generated by a radiation dipole embedded in a layered structure is calculated, from which the distribution of the radiation power into different plane-wave modes and the far-field radiation related to emission characteristics of an OLED are obtained. To model emission characteristics of an OLED, it is assumed that the emitting layer contains an ensemble of mutually incoherent dipole radiators with distributions in dipole orientations ͑a random isotropic distribution͒, locations ͑a decaying exponential distribution from the ␣-NPD/ Alq 3 interface into Alq 3 with an exciton diffusion length of 15 nm͒, 2 ͓using the photoluminescence ͑PL͒ spectrum of Alq 3 : C545T as the intrinsic spectral distribution of the dipole radiators͔. Radiation characteristics of OLEDs are then obtained by averaging contributions over these distributions. In general, radiation in OLEDs is coupled into four different modes:
14 radiation modes that are outcoupled as useful emission, substrate modes that are trapped and waveguided in the substrate, waveguided modes that are trapped and waveguided in the high-index organic/ITO layers, and surface-plasmon ͑SP͒ modes that are guided along the organic/metal interface. The partition of OLED radiation into these modes is strongly dependent on the location of emitters relative to the metal electrode. As an instance, Fig. 1͑a͒ shows the fractions of radiation from single-frequency ͑520 nm, corresponding to the peak wavelength of C545T emission͒ and single-position ͑the ␣-NPD/ Alq 3 interface͒ emitting dipoles coupled into different modes as a function of its distance to the Ag electrode ͑by varying m-MTDATA thickness͒. With emitting dipoles getting close to the metal ͑and thus smaller thickness of the overall structure͒, ratios of substrate modes and waveguided modes are low, yet most of radiation is coupled into SP modes and OLED emission is significantly quenched. With increasing the distance of emitting dipoles to the reflective metal, coupling into SP modes drops rapidly and those into other modes first rise and then become somewhat periodic with the distance. The maxima and minimum occurring in outcoupling ͑i.e. fraction of radiation modes͒ roughly correspond to antinodes and nodes of the metal electrode, respectively. Interestingly, the second antinode gives the highest outcoupling efficiency than other antinodes, particularly the first antinode condition that is typically implemented in optimized OLEDs. One notices that around the second antinode, the highest efficiency is achieved because the coupling into SP modes has dropped to an almost negligible level and both substrate and wavegudied modes happen to be around their local minima.
With taking into consideration the complete distributions of dipole frequencies and locations, Figs. 1͑b͒ and 1͑c͒ show the calculated outcoupling efficiency and the forward luminance, respectively, as a function of the distance to Ag ͑by varying m-MTDATA thickness͒. In Fig. 1͑c͒ , the forward luminance is normalized to that of a conventional OLED optimized around the first antinode, i.e., the device with the structure of glass/ITO ͑120 nm͒ / Bphen: Cs ͑5 wt %, 20 nm͒/Bphen ͑20 nm͒ / Alq 3 : C545T ͑1 wt %, 20 nm͒/␣-NPD ͑40 nm͒/m-MTDATA:F4-TCNQ ͑1.5 wt %, 20 nm͒/Ag ͑100 nm͒ ͑device A͒. In Figs. 1͑b͒ and 1͑c͒, one observes that locating emitters around the first node ͑m-MTDADAϭ90nm, device B͒ gives the least outcoupling, while locating emitters around the second antinode enhances both outcoupling and forward luminance. The conditions for obtaining maximal outcoupling and maximal forward luminance are slightly different. The maximal forward luminance ͑ϳ1.6 times larger than that of device A͒ occurs around m -MTDADA= 150 nm ͑device C͒, at which the antinode condition is exactly satisfied by 520 nm. The maximal outcoupling ͑ϳ1.2 times larger than that of device A͒ occurs around m-MTDATA= 170 nm ͑device D͒, at which the antinode condition is exactly satisfied by a wavelength ͑560 nm͒ larger than the peak wavelength of C545T.
Experiments were conducted on devices A-D for comparison with analyses. Figure 2 shows the current-voltage ͑I-V͒ characteristics ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ and the efficiency characteristics ͓Figs. 2͑b͒ and 2͑c͔͒ of these devices. Electrical properties of these devices ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ are almost identical despite very large variation in thickness of the hole-injection layer ͑m-MTDATA:F4-TCNQ͒, indicating the effectiveness of the conductive doping in enhancing conductivity. As expected from the analysis, with emitters being located around the node, device B has substantially reduced efficiency compared to device A, while by locating emitters around the second antinode of the metal, device C exhibits significantly larger forward luminance and slightly larger outcoupling than the conventional first-antinode device A ͑25 cd/ A, 5.0% photon/electron versus 14.2 cd/ A, 4.5%͒, and device D shows most enhanced outcoupling ͑20 cd/ A, 5.4% versus 14.2 cd/ A, 4.5% of device A͒. In Figs. 1͑b͒ and 1͑c͒ , measured efficiencies of devices A-D ͑symbols͒ are compared with calculated ones ͑lines͒. Fairly good agreement is obtained, indicating accuracy of the simulation.
The angular dependence of electroluminescence ͑EL͒ characteristics is also an important concern in applications. Along with photoluminescence ͑PL͒ of Alq 3 : C545T, Figs. 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ show measured ͑symbols͒ and simulated ͑lines͒ EL spectra with relative intensities at viewing angles of 0°and 60°off the surface normal for devices A, C, and D, respectively, in which fairly good agreement is again obtained. Figure 3͑d͒ compares angular distributions of the measured EL intensity ͑normalized to 0°intensity͒ for the same three devices. Because the antinode condition is set for a larger wavelength, EL of device D at small angles is broader than PL of C545T. Other than that, devices C and D do not exhibit an obvious color shift with viewing angles. For device C ͑with highest forward luminance͒, due to enhanced forward luminance, it also exhibits more directed emission ͓Fig. 3͑d͔͒ as often observed in strong-microcavity devices, yet without suffering color shift with viewing angles. 3, 13 Such characteristics may be useful for display applications, since-without involving more complicated fabrication and tuning of microcavity OLED structures-advantages similar to those of microcavity OLEDs can be obtained by simply increasing the layer thickness.
The findings here may also have certain implications to the recent development of tandem OLEDs that have multiple OLED units stacked vertically in series. [15] [16] [17] In the most simple viewpoint, one would expect proportional increase in the luminance efficiency ͑i.e., cd/A͒ with the number of emitting units. In few reported tandem OLEDs, one, however, notices that the enhancement in cd/A efficiency could significantly exceed such a proportional increase. [15] [16] [17] The results here provide a better understanding of such unusual efficiency gain, since the emitting unit farther away from the reflective metal electrode could contribute a larger cd/A efficiency or total outcoupling.
In summary, we have investigated theoretically and experimentally emission characteristics of OLEDs as the function of the distance between emitters and the reflective metal electrode. It is found that locating emitters around the second antinode of the metal electrode gives enhanced outcoupling and forward luminance, compared to the conventional firstantinode device. Depending on the detailed condition, the second-antinode device may also gives more directed emission as often observed in strong-microcavity devices, yet without suffering a color shift with viewing angles. 
